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Here you can find the menu of Burgerim At The Forum in Norcross. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Jim M likes about Burgerim At The

Forum:
Ordered the 1/3 lb Angus burger came with two patties which I guessed totaled 1/3 lb did not seem so but it was
hot and fresh. I did not particularly like the sauce they used. Next time I would order without it. French Fries were

outstanding hot and crispy with right amount of salt. The beverage station was just ho hum standard Coke
selection, would benefit from free style. Service was good cashier was polite. I was... read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is free WLAN.

What Jeff C doesn't like about Burgerim At The Forum:
I came here to try a new burger but opted for the kid's meal because of my new change in lifestyle diet wise.

Service was good but the food lacked flavor for the price. No combos offered.The fries were good but over salted
and the packaged ketchup i did not try because of the high fructose corn syrup contained within. Ambiance was
quiet with a food bar to watch tv.In conclusion, this place is ok just too expensive fo... read more. An additional

service offered by the restaurant is the catering service for visitors, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly
tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In addition, they deliver you delectable menus à la

française, And of course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges
served.
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Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Sauce�
KETCHUP

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

LAMB

Burger�
CRISPY CHICKEN BURGER

BEEF BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

CORN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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